GOLFER REGISTRATION

Please fill out both sides and return by August 6, 2021 to:

Ädelbrook
Attn: Golf for Kids
60 Hicksville Rd
Cromwell, CT 06416

GOLFER 1 (MAIN CONTACT FOR YOUR GROUP)

ADDRESS

EMAIL

PHONE

GOLFER 2

ADDRESS

EMAIL

PHONE

GOLFER 3

ADDRESS

EMAIL

PHONE

GOLFER 4

ADDRESS

EMAIL

PHONE
Why GOLF for KIDS?
To raise much needed funds to help the more than 300 Connecticut youth and families in our care.

Ädelbrook is a multi-service agency dedicated to helping families and individuals, specializing in Autism spectrum disorder, developmental services and mental health treatment.

Did you play 25 years ago in our first Golf for Kids? If so, let us know. We have several great tournament surprises for our 25th anniversary.

- Wear one of your old Golf for Kids polo shirts and get recognized
- Be the 25th person to register and get a surprise
- Be the 25th person to check in and get a surprise

We are so excited cannot wait to celebrate with you.

YOUR PARTICIPATION IN OUR TOURNAMENT HELPS US FULFILL OUR MISSION OF BRINGING HOPE AND HEALING TO THOSE WE SERVE IN OUR SCHOOLS, RESIDENCES AND COMMUNITY PROGRAMS.
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
25TH ANNUAL
CHARITY TOURNAMENT

GOLF for KIDS

Lyman Orchards Golf Club
The Robert Trent Jones Course
Middlefield, Connecticut

Thursday, September 2, 2021
September 2, 2021
Lyman Orchards Golf Club
The Robert Trent Jones Course
Routes 147 & 157
Middlefield, Connecticut

Tournament Schedule

8:00 AM Registration begins
8:00 AM to 8:45 AM Breakfast
9:00 AM Shotgun start, scramble format
3:00 PM Afternoon buffet, raffle, auction and presentation of awards

What Your Day Includes

» 18 holes of golf with cart
» Breakfast and afternoon buffet
» Longest Drive and Closest to the Pin contests
» Hole-in-one prizes
» Team low gross prize
» Team low net prize
» Special contests throughout the day
» Free neck and shoulder massages
» Silent auction and raffle
Become a sponsor!
All tournament proceeds benefit the youth being cared for by Ädelbrook.

$5,000 TOURNAMENT SPONSOR
Includes 2 foursomes, exclusive signage (1 hole), special recognition at buffet & on sponsor banners, a full-page ad & four extra tickets to the buffet.

$3,500 PLATINUM SPONSOR
Includes foursome, exclusive signage (1 hole), special recognition at buffet & on sponsor banners, a full-page ad & two extra tickets to the buffet.

$2,500 GOLD SPONSOR
Includes foursome, one tee and one green sign, special recognition at buffet & on sponsor banners & a half-page ad.

$2,000 SILVER/DINNER SPONSOR
Includes foursome, one green sign, special recognition at buffet & on sponsor banners & a half-page ad.

$1,700 GOLF BALL SPONSOR
Includes two golfers, your logo on golf ball giveaway, recognition at buffet & on sponsor banners & a half-page ad.

$1,500 APPLE PIE SPONSOR
Includes two golfers, your logo on Lyman's apple pie giveaway, special recognition at buffet & on sponsor banners & a half-page ad.

$1,200 PUTTING CONTEST
Includes two golfers, exclusive signage on the putting green, special recognition at buffet & on sponsor banners & a half-page ad.

$1,000 VOLUNTEER SPONSOR
Includes two golfers, your logo on volunteer shirts & a half-page ad.

$250 CLOSEST TO THE PIN or LONGEST DRIVE SPONSOR

$150 TEE OR GREEN SPONSOR

Donate an auction or raffle prize

Golfer prices:
$180 per individual $700 per foursome
SPONSOR REGISTRATION
YOU MAY ALSO REGISTER ON-LINE AT:
ADELBROOK.ORG/OUR-EVENTS/GOLF-FOR-KIDS/2020-REGISTRATION/

NAME

ADDRESS

EMAIL

CONTACT NAME (IF DIFFERENT FROM GOLFER 1)

If your participation includes logo placement for the program booklet, please send us your .EPS file by July 30, 2021.

PARTICIPATION LEVEL

☐ Tournament Sponsor
☐ Platinum Sponsor
☐ Gold Sponsor
☐ Silver/Dinner Sponsor
☐ Golf Ball Sponsor
☐ Apple Pie Sponsor
☐ Putting Contest
☐ Volunteer Sponsor
☐ Closest to the Pin
☐ Longest Drive
☐ Tee or Green Sponsor
☐ Individual Golfer
☐ Foursome of Golfers
☐ Prize Donation
☐ Other
☐ Dinner only ($65)

For more information, please call 860-635-6010 x 5821 or email Sharon Graves at sgraves@adelbrook.org